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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Treble Clef Goes Caroling

An (§10 ¿English (ßntsi
On Saturday, December 11, Oli
vet’s Chalfant Hall will be trans- formed for an evening into yule
tide inn.
This setting is appropriate to go
with the theme for the annual
Christmas Party—An Old English
Feast.
The party was changed to Chal
fant this year for several reasons.
Birchard Gymnasium would be u n i
able to accomodate the expected
crowd by 600 students, faculty
members and guests.
Also it was decided that it would
be easier to decorate Chalfant for
the theme of the Old English
Feast.
Several other changes have been
made this year. Instead of the tur
key dinners! ham will be served
this year because ham is more

“English” .
Also, this year will be continu-l
ous entertainment. In the past the
entertainment has come at the coclusion of the dinner. This year a
group of madrigal singers, espec
ially chosen for this affair will be
singing throughout the meal.
Several students have worked
very hard towards this party for
the last few months and deserve
special recognition. Among these
are Monda Simmons, Anita PenB
dleton, Fred Jones and Karen Enders.
This year1! p a r ty promises to be
one of the best of recent years.
The work put into it by all the So
cial Committee should make it a
memorable event for all who at
tend.

The Treble Clef Choir under the
dirStion of Prof. Irving Kranich
will present their Christmas Con
cert at 8:00 p.m. Thursday, De
cember 16 in Reed Hall Auditor
ium.
Consisting of two sections, the
concert will be made up of a com
pilation of Renaissance carols un
der the title of “A Ceremony of
C arols! and a variety of lighter
popular Christmas tunes such as
■ ‘Carol of the Bells” , “Do You Hear
What I Hear?” , and “The Drum
mer Boy.’
Also, the Handbell Choir, a part
of Treble Clef, will play for the
first time a newly purchased oc
tave set of handbells.
For those who delight in some
thing different, Benjamin Brittens
“A Ceremony of Carols” should

Students Walk
The administration was, at this
Early Wednesday morning about
75 students staged a ■dem onstra time, seemingly leaving things in
tion” over an incident which had the hands of MRA. The adminis
been smoldering under the surface tration can, however, levy fines
for about a month. As a result of through their own auspicies, if
their action the President of the they so desire.
College, Dr. Harold Reed, was
A judicial committee was ap
able to get only about one hour’s pointed for MRA. Last Monday
sleep through the night. This small evening t h i ! committee re-heard
incident has set up a controversy the student’Bcase. The sponsor of
which necessitates a brief history MRA was informed b u n did not
of the events leading up to it.
attend the meeting. The judicial
council then re-checked the MRA
On the evening of ----- a fire constitution and, finding no clause
cracker was tossed from the win necessitating his presence, went
dow of a student in Hills Hall. One
ahead and heard the case. A pro
of the residents of the room was blem here arises since the MRA
apprehended. It was found that
rules are rather vague. It was de
he had given another individual
cided that the students was not
permission to throw the firecrackguilty of an infraction of the ac
ed from his window.
tual rules in refusing to tell, or in
His case was brought before the allowing another individual to
MRA who fined him $100, $59 of come into his rom and use his
which to be suspended on the im-1 window.
mediate payment of his fine. He
The next day, Tuesday, it was
was told that if he did not pay announced that the individual
his name would be referred to whosjfl rom was used would be
the Personnel Committee for sus fined by the administration. Ap
pension. A controversial letter in parently, the fine was to be levied
the name of MRA, was also sent through administrative channels.
to his parents, and to the adminis However, the student was inform
tration.
ed of the fine before the adminis
tration Personnel Committee took
Under the established law MRA
any action on his case. Evidently,
has the power to levy fines. Since the fine was to be levied through
MRA is a student organization, it a different office. The Kankakee
is also under the constitution of Daily Journal of Wednesday re
the Associated Students. And, un ports, however, “But school ad
ministrators explained this,” (the
der this legal svstem the student
second meeting of the MRAWwas
appealed to the Student Tribunall
illegal and said the fine would
the supreme judicial authority in
stand.” The fine which would stand
Student a ffa ir! He appealed on
was reported b ! the paper as the
the contention that he was denied
first MRA decision, which had pre
due profess of law under the
viously been judged unconstitu
MRA. The Tribunal decided in his
tional. It would seem then, the fine
favor on the basis that he was tried
wajastill under the name of MRA,
unconstitutionally as the legisla
the student organization.
tion, rather than judical branch of
The fine was essentially the
MRA heard his case. The Tribunal
then, in a unanimous decision, ord same. Payment was required, or
ered a re-trial by the MIRA, and suspension from schol.
As a result of all this, about 75
recommended that the fine be sus
pended until that time. The Court students from .Chapman and Hills
did not decide on the students, guilt staged a quiet “demonstration” in
or innocence; only his being denied front oFthe Presidents’ home early
Wednesday morning. Students apdue process of law.
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peared to be there with mixed pur
poses.
The students walked silently back
and forth on the sidewalk in front
of the house. After about a half
hour Dr. Reed emerged from the
house and met briefly with sever
al participating student leaders. He
also, briefly addressed the whole
group before returning to the
house. The picketers then returned
to the dorms, where their names
were recorded as they entered.
This, then, is the brief record of
events leading up to the demon
stration of December 10, 1965.

Monda Hurt
In Auto Crash
After the crash of metal and the
sound of tires sliding across wet
pavement, Monda Simmons lay
unconscious under the chassis of
a semi-trailer and Patty Wiseman
in the wreckage of a Volkswagen.
Last Thursday at approximate
ly 1:00 p.m., as Monda and Patty
pulled on to highway 1 from Bee
cher Road, a semi-trailer carreened over a hill and collided with
the Volkswagon.
The semi hit a parked car and
went through a wall and finally
came to a halt with its tires less
than a yard from Monday.
The girls were taken to St.
James
Hospital
in
Chicago
Heights. Patty, with minor cuts
and bruises was later released.
Monda was transferred to River
side Hospital where she was treat
ed for a concussion and cuts in
flicted by flying glass.
The truck
carrying 40,000
pounds of cement, had been going
about 60 miles per hour in a 35
mile per hour zone, but the driver
was not seriously hurt.
From her hospital bed, Monda
said she would be a t the Christmas
Party tomorrow night and she even
invited her doctor:

hold a special charm. The work gradually return to their original
consists of eight carols which are stridency.
preceded and followed by the sing
Following this is a lush setting of
ing of a plainsong antiphon and ■T here is no R o se ! devised over
are divided b y la n interlude for a dominant-tonic bass which is held
harp solo. Dale Everett will play relentlSsly throughout against the
this solo as well as accompany sweetbB cloying chordal progres
the choir in the other eight carols. sio n s of voiceSagainsf harp, until,
The plainsong, which is more at the final nison melisma on the
or less the Magnificat antiphon for word “transeamus” the bass sud
the Second Vespers of Christmas, denly collapses to a low E flat,
was intended to be chanted as the giving an additional breadth to the
choir processed into and out of climax.
the church. The Choir, following
The final number “ Deo Gracias"
this tradition will enter and leave stands out sharply from the other
the auditorium to the strains of the seven carols because of its sharp
plainsong.
cries of “Deo Gracias’jjj and the
The first carol, a vigorous setting jazzy disruption of the verse setof BWolcum Yole” , is in its sheer tin iS A lso , at the verse “ Blessed
energy and cheerfulness aBChrist- be the time th at appil taken was” ,
m asE pirit” piece; And where the a sudden transition to the major
voices! suddenly gentleBwelcome carries an extra blaze and the
“Candelmesse Queene of bliss” , the movement concludes with a vigor
harp snowflakes and sparkles its ous canonic treatment of the re
way round them until the parts frain.

Missionary Film
Made at O.N.C.

Oratorio Chorus
Presents
HandeVs Messiah

Monday night, November 22, Oli
vet Nazarene College Church was
Handel’s inspiring Messiah will
the scene of much excitement as
e a rn e r! rolled, tape recorders ran be presented by the 120 Voice ora
at topBpeed, and the choir labor torio Chorus and the Symphony
ed under hot lights, in an effort to Orchestra of Olivet Nazarene Col
shoot the scenes of the sequence lege, Kankakee, Illinois, Friday,
of the film, Sing His Wonderful December 10, at 8 p.m. and Sun
day, December 12, at 7:30 p.m.
Name.
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, chairman of
Sing His Wonderful Naime, un
der the direction of Mary Latham, the Piano Department at Olivet
head of the Nazarene Audio-Visual and director of Orpheus Choir,
Committee (NAVCO) in Kansas will direct both performances
City, is a film produced under the Wanda Kranich, Fine Arts faculty
auspices of the Nazarene Church member, will accompany the Ora
by Charles Paddock and Son of torio Chorus op the Reuter Organ.
The Friday evening presentation
the Paddock Productions in Kansas
will veature outstanding student so
City, Missouri.
In a special interview, Mary La loists: Beth Hatcher, soprano; Lytham, who also produced The la Hyde, alto; Percy Dixon, tenor;
Great Transition, commented that and Roger Howerter, bass.
On Sunday the guest solosits will
the purpose of the film is “to show
the evangelistic powers of Lillenas be: Dorothy Linden Krieg, out
Bnusic’ which is found so much in standing soprano of Chicago; Wil
the Nazarene humnal, Praise and liam Miller, superb tenor of the
University of Illinois; Ray Moore,
Worship.
“It will be premiered at the bass of the Olivet faculty; and
Evangelical Conference in Kansas Karen Larkins, alto, who is a sen
C ifl January 13, in Music Hall, ior at the college.
Dorothy Linden Krieg, soprano
“ continued Latham. “Later it will
soloist, has appeared with the Chi
be released for free loan.”
The film consists of choir num cago Symphony Orchestra, the
bers showing the power of differ Swedish Choral Club of Chicago,
ent kinds of music. Special effects and has made numerous appear
of the choir include use of solos ances on radio and television. She
h a ! a beautiful voice and an ex
and quartets.
pert understanding of music. Mr.
The film setting at College
Miller, tenor soloist, is on the Fine
Church is the only sequence out of
Arts faculty of the University of
Kansas City. In an effort to make Illinois.
the choir look like a typical church
These* traditional Chrismas per
choir, members of the Chancel fo rm an ce^ will be presented in
Choir were interspersed among
College Church on the Bourbonm em berB of Orpheus C h o ir!a ll nais campus and are open to the
wearing the Orpheus robes.
public. Admission will be by ticket
The film includes a solo by Prof. only. Tickets are free of charge
Ray More and a quartet which
includesl Roger Howerter, Terry
Read, Paul Robbins, and Richard . the pianist for the various scenes.
Helm.
Mary Latham also commented
Mrs. Larsen directed the choir, that the Nazarene Church is now
Prof. Donald Murray played the in the process of making another
organ and Prof. Ovid Young was missionary film.
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Alumni Talks About
Olivet’s Program

Pastor’s Corner
All of us are familiar with Samp remained true to God and his own whose future is as bright as the
son God’s chosen strong man of the soul. In the end he went from the promises of God. This is the way
Bible. Instead of glorifying God prisbnBo the princely throne of of the fixed heart which refuses to
with his native endowments he Egypt. He was instrumental in pre be enamored by the life of plea
sure without principle. This is the
gave himself to the kind of life serving God’s chosen people.
which brought immediate satisfac
These two personalities represent true foundation for student and
tion of h S physical appetite. He two ways of life. The one is typical scholar; for the sage and for the
winked at the sanctity of his man of that which ignores the law of saint.
Forrest W. Nash, Pastor
hood; he took lightly the signif- sowing and reaping. In our day it
ance of his Nazarite vow of moral is the way of the social drinker,
purity. In philosophical language the indulgence of sex without sanc A Senior Views
h e B a hedonist. Delilah, his thrid tity. It is no secret that the plea
unlawful wife, with cunning decep s u r e s of sin are only for “a sea The Freshmen
tion secured, from, jiim the secret s o n ’. But in the end there is the
Being a senior has its advan
'of his strength. She in turn gave “biting of the S erp en t’s a n d the tages. For one thing, one is sup
the information to her people who “ stinging of the adder” . Sampson posed to be “older and wiser.”
were the enemies of God. They paid a high price for his pleasures But older and wiser than whom?
Overpowered him, thrust him into so do all who follow this philoso F reshm an* Maybe.
prison, and blinded him.
Freshmen have the refreshing
phy. There is the better way of
In the Sacred Record there is respect for Gods Bandards of mo knack of giving themselves away
another young man. Joseph was ral restraint; and to compliment through what they say. I’ve had
his name. He was sold into Egypt the nHHtive it is the life of divine several chuckles this fall overhear
ian slavery by his jealous broth- purpose and divine fellowship. It ing their remarks such as:
A little girl clutching her head
es. He was unjustly accused b 9 is the way of promise, a promise
Potifer’s wife in whose house he that comtffl from God. BWeeping scarf screamed, “ Something ought
was a servant. For a sin he did may endure for a night but joy to be done about this wind® We
not commit he was thrust into cometh in the momingB-so dis seniors know that Kankakee and
prison. In the midst of all the pro covered the Psalmist. In our day Iwind are synonymous.
One day early in September se
vocations and adversities Joseph it is the Christ centered life; it is
the cleansed lifeB it is the abun veral freshman boys in sweaty,
grimy clothefl were returning to
Hopkins Park Program dant life of the Spirit. It is the life IChapman
Hall. As telling mommy
The Student Education Associa
goodbye must have still been on
Raske Elected Vicetion renewed the Hopkins Park tu
their minds, and doing their own
toring project last Monday and President of SlEA
laundry was still a novelty, one boy
Thursday nightB Due to the over
At the 18th annual Student Illi shouted,BOh, if mother saw these
whelming response on the parts of nois Edlcation Association Conven dirty clothes, she’d have a real
the Olivet tutors and the students tion held on the campus of North fitjg H
About a week later I heard, “It’s
at Hopkins Park, the natural con ern Illinois University at DeKalb
sensus was to go ahead with the last Friday and Saturday; Leila been two weeks since I was
home!
project this year.
Raske, a junior here at Olivet, was
A little girl asked a little boy
The project got off to a good start elected vice president of the state
which class he was headed for. He
Monday night with about fifteen organization.
replied with a grin, B l ’m on the
tutors and fifteen students being
Leila, from St. Louis, Michigan, way to Development of my per
present. The Olivetians were pleas
ed with the response of the chil has actively participated in the tu sonals
Near the end of September a boy
dren to their return. Most of the toring project at Hopkins Park.
Other campus activities have in loudly proclaimed to his friends,
children present were those who
cluded Treble Clef Choir, secre B l haven’t even seen the inside of
had received help last year.
tary
of Missionary Band, and mem the library yet!”
One boy was so excited about
ber
of
the Aurora staff.
One boy admonished another
the return of the Olivet students
In high school Leila was presi not to work too hard as they chug
that he made a special call in the
afternoon to his tutor of last year, dent of 4-H club, editor of the ged up the library stairs loaded
and missed playing in a basket school newspaperB delegate to down with books. “Oh, I won’w g
ball game to be there at the tutor Girl’s StateBand member of de the second retorted.B l’m still tired
bate. She was not only winner of from PE! 9
ing session.
Beveral
declamation contests, but
On being questioned about dorm
M iP Marjorie Mayo, sponsor of
the S.E.ABwas very impressed by was also of the American Legion life, one first year student com
mented, “There are quiet hours in
students. She was thrilled to see Good Citizen award.
Chapman Hall from 7 to 7: not 12
Her duties as vice-president will
the warmth of the Hopkins Park
how much the children appreciat include editorship of the SIEA hours, but 24!”
Newsletter.
Yes, freshmen are fun to listen
ed the students from Olivet.
Also elected to SIEA offics were to. After hearing these quips, I now
Anyone wishing to tutor at Hop
kins Park m ay do so. The group Dick Walsh from HlinoB State Uni anticipate hearing:
will be leaving every Monday and versity, president, and Cheryl H ‘You mean you used to have to
Thursday ' nights at 6:15 p.m. in Bomd from Mt. Vernon Communi WALK to 4th floor in the Ad Buildty College, secretary-treasurer.
ing?B°r
front of Birchard Fieldhouse.
“ NCATE. . .Does that mean Nazarene Council for the Acceptance
of Topnotch Education?”

Jerome Hines To Perform

Jerome Hij^H the Metroplitan
Opera’s star basso will appear in
concert at Olivet on January 14th,
Dr. Sayes (Local Manager) an
nounced today.
The noted singer, who has sung
the great bass roles from New
York to Moscow’s Bolshoi and from
London and Milan’s La Scala to
Buenos AireF Geatro Colon, is this
season appearing at the Metropoli
an in Beveral of his most famous
parts including King Philip in “Don
Carlo,BMephistopheles in “F aust,H
and the Don in “Don GiovannM
Mr. Hines interrupts his Metrop
olitan season and annual concert
tour this fall (1965*for his sec
ond series of appearances in the
Soviet Union under the Cultural
Exchange program. The basso cre-

ated aBensation three years ago
when he sang the title role in
“Boris GodounovB in Russian at
the Bolshoi.
A native of Southern California,
the handsome, tall six-foot-six-inch
Hinesdias an unbroken record as a
favorite with audiences and critics
alike. Last year Paul Hume wrote
in The Washington Post, “The
sound of Jerome Hines’ bass voice
is something in which, fi^R heer
physical beauty, one can revel in
definitely. ^ B
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Russ Anderson, who graduated
in 1964, majoring in physical edu
cation is presently teaching in the
Boulder Valley School system in
the state of Colorado. He writes:
“At the present time we are
living and teaching in Nederland,
which B 17 miles into the Rocky
Mountains. My classes vary in size
from 12 to 25. I am not overloaded
but with coaching the sports I
do get home late most of the time.
This paB sum m er I began work on
a masters degree in history at the
University of Colorado. I am plan
ning to return each summer until
completing the requirements for
the degree.
“I believe the only way that not
having intercollegiate sports at
Olivet has hurt me has been in my
meetings with other coaches on the
district. I have somewhat of an in
feriority complex when speaking
to them. I don’t feel like recom
mending my college to good ath
letes as I feel they will be short
changed in the development and
utilization of their athletic abilities.
,“As far as my coaching is com
ing along, I feel like a mild success.
Our football team won its first
game in four years and the seniors
dedicated the game to me and then
went out and won it. I was proud,
but somewhat embarrassed when
they carried me off the field.
^W l do not feel that Olivet has any
glaring weaknesses in its education
al structure. I have felt fully pre
pared for my job in teaching since
the first day. There are many
things, minor in nature, which I
have to learn, but on the whole, I
feel that Olivet did adequately pre
pare me to teach. ’
It is good to hear this evidence
of a successful start in teaching
for Russ. This story, I ’m sure,
could be repeated hundreds of
times by other Olivet graduates all
over the world. Every one of us
who have graduated and each one
of you who are still in school has
an obligation to do out best in be
coming a very real Christian force
in today’s world.

EDDIE the EDUCATOR
says

Should I finish high school?
Thousands of feen-agers ask this
question annually. The answer is
simple, and it's worth $50,000.
Illinois Education Association

Dear Editor:
My Bincere commendation to
Richard Ungerbuehler for his ar
ticle,HReligious Reflections.’ Good
thinking, but one question arisesl
concerning his concluding state
ment: What kind of action.
Sincerely,
Otho Jennings
Department of Sociology

BERNADEEN’S
Beauty Shop
Hair Shaping a Specialty!
Styled Permanents

4 6 1 Wilburn Court
(I block North of Ed-Mar
Motel on Rt. 45-52)

Phone 932-1051

NEED
INSURANCE?
W E HAVE ALL KIN DS
Auto
—
Hospitalization
Fire
—
Life
Savings Plans
SEE:

Fred W enger
Mike W illiam s
L. G. Mitten, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
387 S. Main Ave.
Phone 933-6457

"Perpetually New "
FAMILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT

225 East Merchant Street

and SHIRT LAUNDRY

183 West Harrison Street

SWEDE’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADW AY
Phone 939-9213

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

BRADLEY, ILL

C O M E IN A N D SEE SW EDE
FOR A LL AU TO M O TIVE TROUBLES

W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

One Block off Campus
Next to the Post Office
S T U D E N T fl Now have more time for other activities or studies.
Let us do your laundry for you
Washed
—
Dryed
—
Folded
8 lbs. for $I.O ol Each additional lb. 12c • 8 lb. Min.
2 0 % Discount on all Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts for $1.00 W ith Any Order of Cleaning

Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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Start Trim ester. H Fall
“Trimester ’ is a word that has
been tossed around lately, and un
fortunately is has been frequent
ly used with a great deal of ignor
ance. The word itself implies the
division of the academic calendar
into three equal parts of 14 or 15
weeks each in order to gain maxi
mum utilization of the college’s re
sources.
It is well to note that the tri
mester system for Olivet is still
in the budding stage insofar as the
development of concrete plans is
concerned. The various depart
ments of the college have formed
committees to set up potential curriculumRchedules for the system;
they will report to Dr. Reed and
the steering committee in Janua
ry as to their progress. Tentatively,
the fall of 1967 is the date set for
the introduction of trimesters here.
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Debate Team
Sees Action

’67

' Other colleges have attempted teaching, a conflict for faculty
Last Friday and Saturday Oli
the trimester system, Some with members working on a doctorate, vet was represented at the India
success, others with failure. What and raising sufficiently the sum na State University debate tourna
seems to be the greatest problem? mer enrollment. In relation to the ment by Duane Clinker and Gary
“To attract essentially equivalent opinions of the faculty in general, Lust.
student bodies for each of the tri- she says, “There seems to be a
The tournament was a two-day
mesrs,’® according to Dr. Schwa- feeling of uncertainty.® This is, event consisting of five rounds of
da, head of the steering commit perhapS because the faculty feels debate in three classes; cham-l
tee in Olivet’s program. He also be too uninformed yet to generate pionship, varsity, and novice. Also
lieves public relations is the key to enthusiasm for trimesters at Oli held was a special committee hear
vet.
the success of the plan.
ing consisting of a presentation by
Some pertinent facts of the tri
In her own opinion, Miss Phil a committee made up of various
mester system are these:
lips states: “I would approve the experts representing fields relat-l
1. It would operate on a com- trimester plan only if there are ed to the national debate topic.
prejraed-semester basis in which concrete factors that would or The presentation was followed by
each trimester would contain 14 could produce a feeling of security questions posed by the debaters.
w eeka(or possibly 15) with length on the part of faculty and stu
Special feature of the tournal
ened periods—probably 60 minutes dents.”
ment was an exhibtion by two In
The head of the steering commit diana State debaters pairing up
in each, in order to compensate
for the shorter course span. This tee and Dean of the College, Dr. with two debaters from the UniverJ
would also mean a great number P. Schwada, offered technical in sity of Cambridge (England) on
of four-hour courses because of formation, emphasizing the impor the subject, “Resolved that the
the need for greater flexibility of tance of the terms “year-round ’ U.S. should get out of Viet Nam.”
and “utilization’Bin describing the The Cambridge team is presently
schedules.
2. The normal course load for a Bystem. He informed me that the touring the United States and ap
trimester on this plan would be faculty had adapted the year-round peared to debate on Olivet’s cam
14 hours® requiring an extra tri trimester plan for Olivet College pus December 3.
mester (9) to complete an under- in principle,Bubject to the appro
Olivet was not entered in the
val of the Board of Trustees. Dur
graduage degree.
tournament; Last and Clinker
3. The faculty would be hired ing the past year, the preliminary were there only to observe and
on an eleven-month basis, with a planning has been completed; now serve and gain material on the
14-hour load per term and a tri the details remain to be worked national topic, and to observe the
mester leave every three years. out.
Cambridge team and their style of
There was one further thing that debating.
This proposal would be flexible to
concerned me: What about the uni
meet various needs.
fication,
or aK ense of closeness
4. The trimester curriculum is
A Freshman’s Fate
set up to be flexible: courses must (this involves classe® especially)
be offered often enough and broad among the students? Dr. Schwadal The mis’ries of a hard school day,
ly enough to meet the needs of stu agreed that this was a definite
I hate them more and more.
dents coming in at staggered times problem and would need to be solv Oh I could think of better ways
ed
a®
the
school
moves
closer
to
of the year.
To have fun or and o’r.
The anticipated result would pro the initiation of the trimester sys First would go my Spanish class,
tem.
vide greater finances for the col
I would not shed “no” tears:
With this question in mind, I in
lege, such as are necessary for
For
seven-thirty comes too soon,
the accumulating building debt terviewed a third inidividual, and
Too soon to wake my fears
one
which
I
felt
to
be
a
connect
which is presently increasing sig
ing link between the administra With dread and fear I face my
nificantly.
prof,
My investigation of the “worka tion and the students, Liz VonSeg
As to my class I go;
gen,
secretary
of
the
associated
bility’ of the trimester plan includ
With
history staring me in face,
students.
ed three informed sources, each of
His book I wish I’d know.
In accordance with my concerní Oh yes, the toil of the day
which provided various aspects of
she agreed that there would be a
the proposal.
will soon come to a close;
Miss Phillip® professor of Eng lack of class unification and some When in my head I’ve filled with
lish, see * ev eral problems, among difficulty concerning officers of
facts,
which are adjustments in student clubs and of the student body. She
And to my bed repose!
felt that unification could be achie
Justine
ved, however, through intercolleg
iate sport®We would not be com
In the near future, Reverend
peting against ourselvB, but again
st an outside group. Thus, in a Charles Ide will be representing
B E L L
Eense, intercollegiate sports may Olivet Nazarene College at several
be a vital factor in the success of Alumni dinners.
the trimester ^ffltem.
New Alumni organizations are
Li s t a t e d that the student coun being founded at Oklahoma City,
cil had studied the problem and, Oklahoma: San Francisco, Califor
while: .many were against the tri nia, Phoenix, Arizona; and Denmester system at first, they ap fflsr, Colorado. Thi®will make a
proved it once they learned of itl 'total o^H ty-nine Alumni chapters.
various benefits.
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These diamonds are protected for
a full year against loss from the
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enlarged to ih o w detalL
Trade-M ark Reg.

HARDWARE

428 West Broadway

Sdwards

A IR C O N D IT IO N E D
FREE TV — R O O M P H O N E S

B R A D L E Y , I L L IN O IS

JEW ELERS

ED-MAR
MOTE L

Kankakee, Illinois

2 Blocks North of College

FRERICHS IMPORT

O n Routes 45-52
Phone 933-8288

W HY

W A L K ?

We can put you in a car on monthly
payments or cashH

The ONC basketball season is off
to an exciting startBw ith many
new faces and experienced old tim
ers.
It would be foolish to try to pre
dict a final outcome of this year’s
teams. They all have a good
chance. But this reporter has seen
a spark of championship quality
in two teams, Gamma and Sigma.
Gamma has a well rounded team
with the three big men Lon and
Ray Williams and Eilander.
J. D. Hatton and Dave McClaid
give the team a tall and fast
team. Although Beta defeated
Gamma in the first game. I see
Gamma as the stronger team if
they organize.
R e ta ile d by Larry Spaulding
could be a strong second. If Sr.
Pete Henry and Rich Hardin play
as well as they did last year. All
in all Beta will be tough.
Delta pulled the surprise of the
year by downing Zeta in the first
game for each team. Fred Raske
and E'd Nash both showed that
spark of greatness that held Delta
up last year. Delta could be a
big threat in the final standings.
Zeta lost three of the starting
five last year. Bill Ulmet who has
proven h iia b ility over and over
again, will have a tough road to
travel. He must mold a new team
and try to slavage a good season
for Zeta.
Kappa also lost three of their
starting five and could be this
y ear® cellar dweller. I don’t mean
to count them out but they have
much against them.
Sigma looks to be a real conten
der for first place. Ron Deal scor
ed 30 points his first game and 29
in the Second. Ron also has A1
Moorse and transfer Vergil Rush.
Rush is fast and maybe between
these three Sigma, will prove Gam
m a’s worst foe.
Basketball is a fast, exciting
sport and perhaps the most popular spot at U.JN.C. Support your
teams. They respond.
Standing® as of December 3.
W

L

2
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
1
1
1
2

Sigma
Gamma
Beta
Delta
Zeta
Kappa

YEiGNDA'S
Music Store

TYPEWRITERS

Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music

SA LES - S E R V IC E - RENTALS

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS
Dial 933-2258

All Makes
Portable & Standard

Complete Line of
S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

M I N E R
Business Machine C o l

Salisbury’s Steak House
499 S. Main Street

"New and used cars"

Sigma On Top

Bourbonnais, Illinois

291 E. Court St.
K A N K A K EE, IL L

Used cars from$25.00 and up

Home Cooked Meals
Homemade Pies
Choice Steaks

College Barber Shop

See: BOB CLIPPER on campus o lc a r lot

Open 6:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Closed Sundays

"Everybody ought to
get a haircut!"

New FIAT from $1295.00

2430 W. Station

Kankakee

Phone: 933-4111

Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

101 Chapman

933-7117
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I am not passing judgement on
our American policy. The issue is
too complicated to treat in this one
letter. However, I do believe that
all policies should be questioned at
times. For if a policy is good, it
will stand the test of skeptics.
All too often we accept things
which are told to us without really
analyzing the situation. This goes
right along with Gary Lust’s 'arti
cle on doubting. Yes, action is
needed. a l Richard Ungerbuehler
states in his article, but only action
taken after a period of objective
soul-searching.

“Smile A While”
In the last few months we have seen great strides taken by the col
lege to improve our image before the public. It was not done with this
thought in mind but it has had a fine effect.
They would include the parade at homecoming, open house during
the same time, participation in the “We Care” project of the Kankakee
Woman’s Club, and renewal of H opkinSPark tutoring.
With all of these fine advances I am still made to wonder what the
reaction of a visitor to our campus is when they come in contact with
another group that influences our public image.
What must they think when some of the secretaries treat them with
abruptness and fail to smile and extend a cheerful greeting. These visi
tors do not know what the student body knows—that these secretaries
are many times over-worked—not a fault of anyone except that there
is not sufficient funds to change the situation.
Having worked in situations when it is necessary to meet the public
call for a lot of stamina, I realize that many times it is hard to keep
smiling, but it doesn’t cost anymore to smile than it does to frown and
it takes fewer muscles.
Do not misunderstand, many do a fine job. But some do tend to fail
at this point and in this field anything lesSthan 100% is bad.
So if Rou as a student will smile during registration they might
smile back at you.

Letter To The Editor
Editor,
I am writing in response to the
article ..‘‘Religious Reflections”
which apleared in the Gliimtmerg,ass ¡November 19. Richard Ungerbuehler has strongly denounced
those who question American po
licy in VietNam. He uses an
examples draft card burners, sui-

think young
SERVE
P E P SI

cide cases, and those who parade
carrying the North Vietnamese
flag. I would like to point out that
these fewR extreme examples do
not at all represent the spectrum
of views of those who are opposed
to or have doubts about the Ameri
can policy in VietNam. Thus I
think that this article is unfair.

take home a caseI

P e p s i.
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O-B's PIZZA
(Chuck buys two Pepsi's with each large pizza
every Mon., Wed. and Thurs )

Pizza - Italian Beef
Chicken - Sandwiches
337 W . Broadway

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Cam pus ContactaDr. John Cotner

MEADOW VIEW

Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD

Jackets - Sweaters
P.E. Supplies

SWANNELL
HARDWARE
Downtown

to students
on Diamonds
and Jewelry
I yr. Insurance
Included on Diamonds

MEDDIE MARQUIS

Y O U R O PEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

S U N D A Y SERV IC ES
Sunday School ..... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ......... 10:50 a.m.
Youth ............... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism .......... 7:30 p.m.

W EDN ESDAY
Mid-W eek Service
7:30 p.m.

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould

135 E. Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, III.
932-8135

Asst. Pastor

HICKORY
Rt. 54 North

KANKAKEE

THE VERY BEST
IN FINE FOOD
Fried Chicken
Bar-B-Q:
“ Beef " Pork - Ham - Ribs”
For Order To G o
Phone:932-1352

1 P h o n e 932‘ 1822 275 S - M a in S+‘
STANDARD /
BOURBONNAIS^ ILL.
C T A iin A D n

W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

Located Just One
Block Northwest
of Campus

Buy a snow tire and get the second one
for half price!

ON EACH HAIRCUT

NAZARENE

2 0 % Discount

Lubrication - Tubeless Tires - Batteries - Accessories

LETS GET RO LLING

OF THE

on all Watch Repair

STANDARD SERVICE STATION

SAVE 25c
Open, Mon. & Eri, Nights
No., 2, Meadowview
Shopping Center

Bradley

Phone WE 2-6532

Get All Your Sport
Needs From Us

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. IN C .

Route 54 & Broadway*

COLLEGE
CHURCH

1 5 % Discount

John Krueger — H arold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.« Kankakee
Phone WE 3-6647

W E 3-1747

cancer immediately, it soon will
spread throughout his whole body,
destroying the once-good cells.
Communism must be met with an
opposition that is willing to die for
the cause of freedom, or else suffer the consequences of Commu
nist control.
In the Viet Nam situation, Amer
ica has a splendid opportunity to
prove to the world that we believe
in our way of life so much that we
are willing to die for another coun
try’s struggle for freedom.
I suppose the reason th at the two
men burned themselves was to
turn the world’s attention to die
pacifist and his ideas in hope thatl
others will champion their cause.
I dare say that the two demon
strations will, in the final outcome,
produce an opposite effect, much
like the “bleed-ins” and similar de
monstrations relatiating against
those who burned their draft
cards.

FREDERICK JEW ELERS

STATE F A R M IN S U R A N C E

(Open 7 Days A Week 4 p.m. - till ?)

Pacifist’s Protest

by Berme Martin
As a Washington crowd watched
in horror, a Baltimore Quaker N orH
m an R. Morrison set himself on
fire on the steps of the Pentagon
becoming a human torch symboliz
ing the pacifist’s protest against
U. S. policies in Viet Nam.
A week later, a youth repeated
the horrifying act by pouring gaso
line on his clothing and setting fire
to himself in front of the United Na
tions protesting against war and
“all the hate in the world.”
There are two questions I would
Roger Hansen
like to have asked these two paci
fists and, in turn, every American.
Dear Editor:
First, have Americans taken free
I read with interest the HomecomS dom for granted so long that we
ing edition of The Glimmerglass.- have forgotten the blood that was
In the column “Alumni Corner’« B hed for it? And second, don’t we
Ray Cunningham compares his have an obligation to help others
studying a t Ohio State University in their fight for freedom?
According to pacifists, American
with his days at Olivet. He writes,
“I see more and better at O.S.U. . . soldiers in Viet Nam have no right
I do feel that the academic stand to fight for the freedom of that
ards here are higher than Olivet’s country; I believe this is a short
■ ■ I would like to take excep sighted view of the situation. For
tion to both of th e || estatements. it is not th at American boys are
I graduated from Olivetglreceived giving their lives for a single,
my M.A. from the University of small country, but that they are
Missouri at Kansas City, and did giving their lives for a cause—the
further graduate work at the Uni cause of freedom.
The war in Viet Nam symbolizes
versity of Michigan. On neither of
these campuses did I find better the eternal struggle between good
teachers than at O.N.C. And and evil—the American system
on neither campus did I do as with its freedoms as opposed to
much work for the same grades Communism with its oppressions.
America
has
been
known
as I did at O.N.C. I feel that Oli
vet’s faculty is made up largely of throughout the world as a Chris
strong academic people and that tian nation. It has become so be
the standard of work required com cause men and women have been
pares favorably with the two uni willing to give their lives for the
American system which includes
versities which I attended.
I fear that present students read freedom, a necessary vehicle for
ing such statements as Mr. Cun Christianity.
Communism, on the other hand,
ningham makes will depreciate
the quality education which O.N.C. is an ideology which endorses
offers them. Since most of them atheism wholeheartedly. Under
have no experience on campuses, Communistic control, a country
thejR m ay be influenced by the cannot worship as it pleases.
If we believe that the American
evaluation of others. That is why
way
is the best way, we will see
I wanted to present my view. I
am proud to be an alumnus of Commuism as an evil force which
Olivet and feel that I received the must be destroyed if we ourselves
best of instruction there. I also love are to remain free. Could not
and appreciate Jesus Christ Who Communism be compared to a di
is given first place on Olivet’s sease? If a person does not stop
campus.
Sincerely yours,
Jack M. Barnell
Class of ’5§R|
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